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Until the May Days.,-it wars, thought tha"t in France
the r e wer e as :?:;.i.l-l 'only p is ome d an sit s on inuing the
cult of iKropotki-n , and of? onnot Gang .
Now, realized that people" nineteen
years old and anarchists. How do you_,expla'i"ny this ?

It ens that ana r chi srn is pa s s ed from
father i sn ' t what happened
it did s ome of my c omr s V we ;;,:ni s 11
Wa r ga isV a i iwhol e ene rat i on s t s . The
children _Q__\£-_-_fi-"L?lO:’§'8.1”I*l111lZF3*.'l"llZS are now youfn gpffe ople who were
br ough t i H envir onn'1e-n in thi s on , and with
the s e s . y 1.“ ho s e who a r e "n ot in this ory c ome to
anarchi s p thriout a mor mo,,d.e'r,fn' evoluti on .
'irst the y rxi st s , and the y j oin :tilie*iCoi"nmu"ni st

Party. = getst he ir s i; revolutionary e duca -
read .E*ntig*irie , Le*ni;1n.it, Sttali"n - - and

s e -lZ1l'11,T_-j not s o lon a go - - and in to
the his to r y ot the Rue s ian Revolu altis

through i this path that theyigbre ak with .St~ali*n-ismh. Tl-is y
dis c ove r . " ~i:hi*nf_>; s a rel-in ' t a s s i;tl*1efi party rnan -
ual s key T hey p happiy wi‘th=;¢§l,y;f;the sum ..
ma o"ndem§n.at,iiio"¥ii of T rotsRy , and they wa."n.it:i;-ito go fur -
the r into -the ;Ete==r .63 he y be gi‘lf’1 to r e ad T r ot sky ' s
wopr j:f|_':_.Q.7Ild fr om th b e a c r iti is of Sta1i'n ..

own example , I "nds orneiitlie r
p e opal -0."; d Soviet ’ ta rutdin it o ixis t
cmetho d s V . Y thien re is that S oviet o c ie s a

’ it s say of p r o du c ti ha s "n 0 at
re s olved any of the pr oblems raised by socialism.
From the re you put r e volu tionary of the
F E» rt vi -I on 1: r and» v i=1lnd the
r ears en traye d the pa 1- e a de r -
Sm <>rttis»e~.r1t¥n, Yo s <1: ;.~.itin1 fur -
the r _ You go back to Lenin and Tor ot sky, to Marx as
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well, ,a'nd,realize that iivsocialism could degenerate
in the Soviet Union it is because the authoritarian
principle was accepted by the theoreticians of
socialism.

That doesn't explain how you can be an anarchist
today. , y i b y v J

The question I would ask is how one cannot be
an anarchist, above all today. Everything which has
just-happened, "thismovement which has convulsed
France and which is said to be about to overflow into
other countries, is a tconfirmattion of all the main
themes of a"narchism:
ti 1.. - ' '

l. ~ The spontaneity of the masses: You have to be
blind not to sea it. During the May Days, anyone
could take a red or a black flag on the Boulevard
Siai-nt -Michel and be followed by dozens, then hun-
dreds, then thousands -of youn;§;; people. '

2. The role of minorities; This was exemplified in
the movement. It is not a question -- as in the
Jacobin or Leninist tradition ~- of a minority or-
;;_;'a'niz.ed as an army andde signed to take power.
‘It‘Io this tradition is oppotsievd that of anarchisrni -,-v,
a minority which causes, an incident and leaves the
masses with the job of eitteinding it. It is aques- . y
tion not of imposing its authority on society but of w
giving society the opportunity of rmoving forward.

3. The unlimited general strike: For decades we
have been told that this was utopian, and suddenly, _ A
despite the trade union leadership, it became a
reality. Against the trade unions.
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41. s-Self-mra*nagemient:~iiToday everyone is talking-
about it“ ass ta»-‘normal thing. Here again they used
to saY it was-Tut-oP-'iatn». -‘ U T " ‘-11 T

- _ - I

5. Factions: It has been proved that they are simp-
lyiia rnethod of inai"ntai'n'i=ng order. ‘-7? T ~

In a dernocracy there must surely be elections.
.1epres'entatives- rnust surely be chosen to take "na-
tional de{cisio"ns~». v ~ " T

. -.

That isn't so... N0 one can speak in the name of
anyone el-use, except to give ilimrnediate expression to
a decision which was taken together. For represen-
tation to be real, it must be limited to a si'ngle deci-
sion and be immedi.ate-ly revocable. I don't see why,
even in a socialist system, a Strasbourg grocer fora
Gers pea sa"nt,should1 take a decision about azchange in
the orga"nizatio"n, of thetSfai‘nt.-Nazaire shipyards. It
is for the peOpl€;.‘Wi’10. work in theyshipyards to say
what they want and how they propose to live.

But even so there must be coordinationon a g
national scale. " T -. l ' is ‘ '

Of; courrse. Elachr unit of production: can choose a
council., from whichitis possible to draw assemblies
of towns, of regions, and-t<of.cou"ntries., but these repre-
se"n;tatives» ,must operate under. the perrnanent control
of their.~bas,e,. It-is the r.eprese"n"~ted who must take —
decisions, and if this representative doesn't agree he
is replaced. * T - t Q T

I '_, _ ' A _; I. _ . ... . . -

Q, Wha‘t_books. and writers have,,.,you got these ideas
from? - . - f i ~

-ii,At firstgl -hadn't read much anarchisitvliteraa;
tur"ei,¢biu;a; I defended these ideas and people called
me an anarchist. Then Icacceptedthis description
and*began,to read the theorists. ;Yournatu1',ally be-

by reading the Unknown ;_R.evolutio"n by:,Voline. ‘-
A ,l_itt,le __}3aku"ni"n, a little Kropotkin. It is difficult |
to-get hold of their works today. There are some .1-
collections of anarchist texts which have been pub-
lished recently -- such as that of Daniel Guerin,
Ni? dieu ni; maitrs (reviewed in ANARCHY -94). =You
find out, foriiexannple-v, that isome, texts of Batkunin
throw much light on our understanding of the Russian
Revolution; much more than those of l\_/larx. But in
the end, the ideas you pick up from this or that
writer are not fmuch use. -We really get our educa-
tion from the experience of others and from what T
we experience ourselves. ~ T

Do you explicitly relate yourself to Marxisrn?
I
- ! .
1 ' -

| ,,This, oddly enough, depends on the age of the-
anarzchist. The old generation of anarchists don-
dernns all the ideologies of Communism together.
They mix tliem all up. For thorn, Marx is to be re-
jected as much as Stalin. Just as, for Marxists,
anarchists are all petii:-bourgeois, so, for the old
anarchists, 1\/larxists are all Stalinists. I The young
anarchists, however, acceptfitihe Marxists criticisin
of production. But they still reject a lot of Marx.
To begin with, we-rej.ect the role which is given to .
the state duringrthe transitory period be=tween capi-
talism and socialism, because it is through this the-
oretical justification that you came to Stalinism. We
also leave on one side everything that seerns obvious-
ly false in Marxisrn, such as the analysis’ olf cyclic T
economic chan;-es,=a"nd crises. The e*vents=we vyhave"

_ T
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ju"s“liver-d th'r‘o'ug-h prove this: a re-volutiieniary situation
doe-isi~1ir'i"trr*nec-eissair-ily derivefrorn eco"ho"m5ic- imbalance.
A-nyway c'ap=italil-‘stm has found ways to deal with these
crises-r which thre‘aten it. i For my part, I" alsoidetnyithe
role~whicl:1’Marxi*isi"n~'gives to the worki'ng._;; cla.srsi"a5st the
o'nl;y*-s‘r~evolut iona ry“ cla s s . ‘ Wh en the tees s of worker s
isreiducied-i tel 5% o£Z;;he' active population, it is diffi-
culrtito see what it ‘can do7*o*n its own. i

'A"narchils"t» traditio"n is also a"nti-religious... ;Do
young anarchists keep up this opposition to re1igio'n?

4 .

' - r.' '
'-< _.~|» . |

ififlrarchistt tradition is not only anti-religious,
it is also anti -militarist. For-the old anarchist, the
real‘stru;ggle agai*"nst capitalisrn begi'ns with the de -L
struction of religion. But in the end they take this
to absurd extremies. As for us, we try to see things
more clearly. It is obvious that the do:m.i'natio"n of the
bour'gie-oisie is expressed as much by force asiby ide-
ology, and that it will use every weapon including re-
liggio'n as an i'ns"trurne'n"t.ef dornination. It isnot the
"temporal power of thachu'r‘ch which is dangerous, but
the spiritualipower of all churches, whether they are
Christian ortechnocratic. The?-tibourjjeoisie inculcates
ideas into young people, into society, and then does
what it wants. It is pmore effective toconvince peo-
ple that it is wrong to resist their rulers than it is
to usiethe police to defendsrulers. V s

r

A-"nother traditional characteristic-of anarchists is
that they follow their ideas even in present society. Are
the young as rigid as their ‘elders ? V ' ~ i

- - r"I.- .- - -

“It is true that the a-"nar<chistin'1inority sees itself
as ta‘ n':1ode;l~ofi futures soc"ietyY." The anarchists don't 91¢-
cept cornprotnisess at a-personal level. The ‘individual-
ists, for example, refuse to form groups. For thern,

you must change individuals first -- but to tell the
truth all this is rather. out of date. I am marrie,d,,
I have children, I live like a bourgeois, and this isn't
very much in accord'a"nc_e with the sexual and social
ideas of anarchis.rn. But sonietinies we really do
live as if we were in the society we ‘want. Thus, for
example, in the Marlch zzu¢l.ea@a,,s11 cersrtand
bicycles which the rrnernbers possess are held in
cornnqon whenever it is necessary, and everyone
uses "them when they need to. + L

Is this the anarchist so,_cie.ty? *
_ I . .

' I J ..- - - -

The 1’Tl8.Il'Il task of the a"na,rchist criticisna is to ,;
put power on trial. Prirnarily the power of a mi-
nority over“ the rnajority, but also the power of the
majority over 2. n:1i'nori~ty. Its other task is to chal-
le"n,g;e the hierarchy --, the power of the boss, the
teacher, the pa;re"nts. yt ~

(You challe"nge the role of the leader in history?

It is not leaders who make history; they are
leaders because they express at aparticular mo-é .
nrient what the group wants -by-Nor else lIl”i€"y'ClO1Tll'l’lELl;€--
It is the truth of the rnorcnent which creates the lead-
er of the Inornent. Thus for ten yearsl have ex- 1
-| . .-_

pressed the sarne ideas as rny brother. All that,
was needed was the conjunction of favorable cir-
cuzrnstainces, and hewas, able to express whattthye

oupwanted. y t y |' -
- L

You deny the role of the individual?

' No, but I give it to rnany individuals. The
bourgeoisie are prepared to accept leaders because
it reassures thern. tl1i'1111§_._.t_l11e.'iZ_.peOpl,e should be

' . ;- - . ._. I _' >,..
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trusted and that they can decide their own fate.
' I I | I

1 _ 4 - I -- ' -_ > \ I 1 . ' --. .. . r .~¢ . . r , i . | - - ; \ __._ _ _ ' _ _ .,. -
_ . | 1 \_.- -.. - . .- -. .. ~ -- -

But, s,ur,e_~l;y.l1is'tory proves you "'W1‘O'I1f_-5. ,All ages up
I-to our own; witnessed the pr ogcgressive strengthen-
ing of the, state. If we .wer,ce, to move tows. rds anarchi srn,

is it would be evolution in reverse. -
‘ ‘__ .. ......_. - -

-- I A"narchis::n. has never said that thejstate wouldnot_ ,_. . - .

b_eco:me stro"ng. 1th-. said that we should s'trugg;le a-
.,g_ai'1'1St this P__h§@'fi§OfIl@'i’10'n. After all, no onein deve-
loped society can really control the state apparatus.
They try, but they don't succeed. You have to confine
people in rnorre and more oppressive rationality to
make thern accept power, but the resistance to this

r.-vpower, still, jbecornes more and more serious, and in

71.7 I'D

. the e"nd.,,p_a,,ri€;,icipation is needed;by-the state itself. We
don‘t,put on trial the coordination of thexvarious acti-
,vities_of society“ This coordination is necessary, but

, the centr <';‘tli-t;”jE:‘.;',ll.-.§l- on of powe r _ is una-cc eptable l. C oordina -
tion leads to Tl'l’lIlZ'OI"H1F.l.EZlO'I1,‘C€'11t1‘EllliZ.Et‘iZlO'l'1 leads to domi-
nation. For a lo"ng5 time people have not claimed their
freedoms.--. But -todaythey are beg.=i~nnin_<51t to doiso. Thi-ng;s
are being decided without thern, and they don't under-
stand it. I 'l"l"ie'y want to under stand. i

Do you fthink that we shall live to see an anarchist
society?..., T I

- _- - . :“‘ --

,, I don't_know anything ab out Whether we shall live
;_;,t;o -s,e_e it, j lf,I canlt, ,it',ls ta pity but that's just too bad.
I-It WO'n'l;-.Ql1-8.13.--,§;€ -'.-tnyjbi-i*1i'ng I believe. shall spend my
life in confrontation and struggle.. vlido-nit even know
whether a free society will ever be established. It is
possible tlI1c?..ll-"..llZl'W:ll_1»"Il€'V.€I -be created, but I do know
that it is possible to create it. Neither the nonsense
,whicl1.is.talkted. about. human nature by those for whom.

1.-peo=ple=~must~ralwaysibe toldiwhatt to do, nor“ the supposed
v , . - , . . . . ' ' _

. - ' ' ., ‘ '- - . ' . I ‘ ' - ’. -
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technical difficulties, need stand in its way. Before the
M<'=‘~Y D3-Y5 We were f,;h‘ou,gl1trV,of,,as crazy, but nowthe whole
country has begun ‘talking almost like us. ' * I ' s '

Including.-G~eneral De@»G;i1u.lle ?

You don’t have to.-participate in everything with
anyone. wmw , _ ,s

But there are historical precedents you can refer to?

There is the Paris Comrnune, the RussianRevolu-
tion at the beginning, Ukranian anarchisrn, Spain in 1936.

Q. Which add juplonly t,o,_defests. p l

That -is true. What is needed is a conjunctionof
events which has not appeared so far‘. Until circum-
stances rnade the execution of Loiiis XVI possible, the
republic might have s,ee1ne,d,impos,sible. Circumsta"n-
ces have not favored the atternpts which have been made.
But it is also feasible that libertarian socialism is the
most difficutl forrn of freedoin to win.

Translated by N.W. from l\/Ia~r=='azi"ne
Litteraire, 18 (May, 1968).
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It is said .hat You are or were an .?t'I1E3.I°C‘IliS.lZF?i’

I still an anrchist. I was rnuch influenced
by my brother, who weni; through all the groups of the
extrernle ilevft*1tftiet~r set-neg expelled fro:-tn the Cortnrnunist
Party. But it was above all through nhegative reac-
tion -- rejiecti-rig; all ;11e ypsectspof ;he;extrerne left and
their dognivahtistn I-t— shat I first arrived at 'thei’a"nar-
chist position which enabled me to define my attitude
precisely by relating it to the Bolshevik Marxist-
I..eninists along; the lines of "council socialistm“.

1- - ' -' - --_n_ . , I

';' ‘I 7‘ . .' " ' . Ii ' '

Q. " "Your ipairenilzs left Ge rrnany as §;I'1€H:;"l.".=.:‘.~f_.l.-=;3 of Na :.isrn.
You don't ha French nationality? ’
... ;‘.'

"'- . < ; Y 1 .-- .
- ' ._:__ _. ‘_ ._,..

' “I ha are ~C~~ertna"n 'natison’ality. Bu; I don't give a
d:1YIl'1"1"(;‘i‘bO11§-‘iii-3.'iiiO'lf].2.']ii'iy. s I ; p ,

From what TiTlO'.i_’1’1€'I1l2 do you date the birth of your
p01itica11vc..Q,=ns§£;i.y9uS'n@ 5 S ?

.=_ "; -- ._t

One t1ii"n;g affected me alot.i"i'“'iI"t'Wa‘s“th-irteen, and
it was I958. 'i‘here were five or six hundred thousand
people in the streets after May 13 (the right-wing putsch
in Algeria), and even so the Gaullists carcns to power;
And I couldn‘t understand.

.. I
'. H.. --‘p “M2, .

Q. What did the Algeriatn ward ;mea.n'to you as a child,
which is what you still were?

The birth of my political consciousness took
place in at continuous process -- the A.l;3;eria"n war,
the things I read which made me conscious ofpolitical

‘T Q
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and social problems.

You talk of the things’ you read- What is surprising
in you, and in so rnany for whom you are the spokesman,
the leader -- y I ' I

. . ,

Let's say the rnegapl'1o'ne --

What is surprising is the political ‘confusion of the
"mass of the student movemetnt. There are Maoists, I
various Trotskyist groups, you who are an anarchist.
Which leaders doyou recognize ?t What attitude do you
take to the revolutionary Ttheoreticians ? Suchasl\/Iarx"?

_ . . I

. | .- > - . _

y It am, if yoluylikefa Marxist in the way Bakunin y
'w;=:.s._ ; Ba1<u=nin translated Marx, and for hirnihiiarxhad
not so rriuchpdeveloped a new theoryas formulated the
posvsibilifties of a revolputiojnhary’criticiszm of society on
the basis of theories about bourgeois-culture. Bakunin
has had rnore influence on rne.' Butdabovte all»I think I
rnvacde up rmy own rnind on the basis of the Russian Revo-
lution, of the situation in I;he'worker*s'*c'on'1mun;e": in
Kro'nstadt, where there werzeanarchists sftrugg*ling a-
gainst the heavy hand fofi the Bolsheviks on the soviets,
In consequence I antii-Lehihniltst, I am against the
or ganizational ;tne‘th_od':of fdeztnocratic ‘centralisrn and=:for
orjganizational federalismi --I for federated a"utonon'1.ous
groups which act together but still preserve their auto-

. F _ ‘ _
- . |

. " 1
_ ' _ | ‘ I__ .__ '_ I .

Nilsthis position the__s'an'1e as that of your comrades ?
. ¢ - -,- 1. _. V ' - -

y_ ~ In the Marchi22Movyeme'nt there are also Marxist-
Le'niniyst_is,sa"nd Trotskyists who are ttheniselves very"
~Ltie"n_i'1f1i_s;yt;y but they rnake" up only part of the rnovement.



E}? What seems clear is that with all of you there is
a radical confron‘tatio"n which applies“ ‘to capitalist
societies as well as the "socialist" societies.

True. Ti§f‘l:teire are t"hreeIfp,erma"ne'nttth*e'n"fets * -
the ‘ stnug glets against stiia.tfettir;epre s1si;ofn.','"agaisinst’ au'- -
thoritarianism, and agai-nst hierarchy. In view of
the fact that these three phenornena may be found
in both East and West, iny opp-sstitis~at" ;:o‘the organi-
zation forms of the societies in both East and West
is total. '  =‘ - »= :»<@¢,~i it

Q. So your confrontation is directed as it-:iuch‘iagtYiai"nst
Western capitalist civilizationasagainstSoviet°soc'iety?

' For me, Soviet society is -a1<for'm»of-{government I
which has the charactteristics of a class society; in rny
eyes the bureaucrac-yrepresents a cila*ss,”=so7I am op-
posed to Soviet society just as I opposed'?to capital-
ist society in France. I-lowiever, I do not live in the
USSR, I live here. So I carry on :he figlit here against
the French bourgeoisie. **= I f

You are anti I...eninist.~ But there are also Trotsky,
l\./lao, Fidel Castro, CheGuevara. I

At the time Yofthe repression of the Kronstadt
coinmune, on “?Crotsky‘s torders,I anti-Trotskyist.
But when Trotsky rnakes himself the spokesman of the
opposition to Stalin, I rnore or less follow his denuncia-
tion of the Russian bureaucracy. For ins, however, it
doesn't go far enough; 3 For Trotsky, the fR.ussia‘n state
is a degenerated workers‘ state; whereas for me, the
bureaucracy represents a class. So it isn't aworkers'
state at all! l\/?'.yIi'tcrii;ir'ciis1n of Soviet -soiziety is entirely
Marxist -- after a'ne.1y2;i'ng the relationships of produc-
tion and distr’ibutio"n'i*n‘the USSR, you~-“cant see that these
are not the relationships ofsocialist productionzi their
Ru s s-ian’ ‘workin s s ha no powe -r t o ma ke de chi stun s

r ‘ "'

F’ a

in production and distribution. For this reason the
Soviet state for medias still ta class state; I

' \ ' . . .

’Ii.“he'n we come to-Maois:-cn. I t I ‘is r
" Maoism -- I'm not very sure what it is!‘ I‘ve

read some bits and piiecesin Mao which are very true.
His thesis of relying on the pea-santry has {always been
an anarchist thesis. Here there is no problem -- even
durine the Russian .iT_-levolution. But ‘nowthey have made
Mao into a myth. And I not interested in talking
about the myth of Mao, the "little red book“, the de-
fense of Stalin, etc. The "I\/larxist-Leninists“ do that.
That's the ' business. But for me it completely mis-
se the point. . I S ‘ I A

‘o,. What do you thinktof Stalin? ~ I I
You mean, what do Ithink of the CPI? P Stalin is

Stalinisrn; it is really an absolute form of repression,
a bureaucraticsociety which fights every formiof work-
ing class and even revolutionary confrontation.

Is your rebellion iaga.i"nst civili-z.ation? l ” I
I am not against civilization. That is rneaning-

less. I a,;;ai-nst the nature of our society and against
i':~s- forms of expression.‘ Andi our civi"liz;ati'onis‘nothing
but the form of expression of the nature of the system

~ 1

D\.-1‘; your airns ? ~ S‘ - S’ 1*
s s -As follows. "Through action, the problem of mov-

from theory to practiced and from practice to theory
isiiraliserd more clearly} tiWhe'n- ‘wecarrniedi out v7erypre-
cise struggles -- against sexual repression, forthe
freedom of political expression, for bringing politics
into the student world» --lwe came up against total re-
pression, “right down to tliepresent explosio-n.' Starti-ng
|\.. .n ' ' """



from this, we must now develop a new strategy of
politics so as to be able to go on raising political
problerm"sIi;l Ta-Ind‘ when we raise thzese prob-
lems, precise aimswill emerge for us, in the uni-
versities and in the educational system geInerally,_,,
and outside iIn our contactwith the working class.

ll-4

‘Since the stud‘eInt world is maiInlyI of bourgeois
origin, one wonders whether this is ahrevolutifoii of I
children who are playing at being leftis'tsi.j V V Y I I

What seems i1'nportaInt to Ime now is It‘o’IiIntro- p
duce pI5o‘liItics in f.:o studeInt'worlId, which is happen-j
ing ;.."'aInd into the world of ajppreIntiices aIn»d'puInem- _ S
plcyad young people who »2ireIn't__eIven apprI_enIticesi --
to IrnakeI=Ipo§ss‘=il:5le the developrnent ‘of action involving
radical confrontation with society, based precisely
on the objective situ.atioIn of our society, which is un-
able (for good reason!) to find placefor its youth.
Why? Because: today our society, knowing what we
know~I(abou;; politics, etc. ), caInnOt mako CO1’l’11’1’1e1°¢iE11
use'I*of its youth. I I Tt“'h.a.It is all. it I L

Your attack is directed particularly agaiInsIt the
teache r s , who were the I fir st to’ denouInc*e the unIivers’1ty
structure. I I It it ' p I I p

I We don't challenge’ the iteachers as such. We I
challenge their place"-~ini1-~tI*1e*,u"n1veI1‘ 515V, ?»$‘“@~ ¢i°81“11l?h@
rnachine. and it is as this that we are opposi-ed Ito" Y
them. There are attacks against teachers, even
against the courses of some teachers, a;§,;aiInst the politi-
cal attitudes -of some teachers. This seems qui'teI nor-
maltito I WI I I it

Q. You consider the university sys tme as the objective
accomplice of the ltbourgeoisie. And this is why you
it on »tri.ti. But isnltiit therefore a matter of challenging
western ciivili’zatioIn'? I it Y

. - , I n- .I 1__ _ ._... I ‘ _
.. |- .-. -. _.'\ ' E‘-':. I

‘ P \_i -, ' I I-.. ‘ S '. " '1 |' J‘ " ‘ - .

If you like ~“”-- but Iwould rather use another word.
It is in the name of civili}z'.atioInI that the Occident Move-
rnentI(a fascist group)-I wants tochange everything. It
sI‘i*n the name of *civil'izationI that De Gaulle acts; it is

in the nanie of civilization that Mitterand acts; it is in
the Inarne of civiliz'aItoIn that the Corn;muInist Party acts.

H-5

Y But they are defeInding it. II You are attacking
I II couldireply that I Siam‘ attacking precisely in the

narne of the scientific knowledge we have aInd don'tinake
use of! For me, our society Idoesn‘t make use ofits
scientific aInd te’chnical'methods for the liberation of'maIn

iii) I..

Q. What does the word socialisrn mean to you?
What do I thinkiof what is called socialism ?i am

fighting to make socialism a reality. I In my eyes? that
is the only way to live. I I I

I*YIIou take some elezrnehts of IyourdIefiniItioIn of social-
ism from Trotsky‘, from Maot? i_ I I I

. i .

Y p From Mao, in fact, F’or"’exan?1ple, Mao breaks I
with strict LeIninisIrn'whIeIn he relies oIn soinethtng out-
side the working class -- theIpeasantry'. Village com-
munes are for us a form of organization whichis quite
desirable. I ’ ' “ I I

Tliere is often talk about theiinfluence onhyouri s
movement of the American philosopher 'l\/Iarcuse. I

I I '1"here‘has been often talk about the influence of
l\/Iarcuse onIIthe SDS (the Socialist Gerrnan Student
Lelaigue). Andlwe are iIn contact with the SDS. But
there aren't ten people iIn the movemeInt who *haveIread
l\/larcuse, except perhaps Eros and Civilization. IIn his
c'ritici~I‘sm of capitalist society and his rejection *of"soI-
called-"~socialisti" society, Mafcuse is oIn the same‘ I "
lines as us. Especially because of three theses. He
shows that it is the nature of society itself that is
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rye-pneyxs-sii~ve.., can-d it is"n{;t;ta,matter of exterinalqforms of
rpepir-essio"n.lt,ike the police. He shows that man is one:-
dime"nsion-al, thatis, our society makes maniin its own
irr1a_;ge.,. ._"lT‘hi,.1g_d,l.y, he shows that criticism and destruc-
tion; are a begi'n"n,i-nggg of construction.-, and when you cri-

_tic”/ipysefi ;sornething radically you are being yconstructive.

_1Y;Q\J;I‘._._,C_1‘i'tiCiS1’n has been-di;1jec4;ed agaijnst several
intellecstuals and ‘teaghers. Yet those~w,hoi___first pre-
pared. the way for youyare people like Sartre, Camus.
(a_.ty,;0ne time at least), Merle-au-Po'ntyr(another exis- y
tentialist philosopher). lire these people part of the
bourgeois world for you?

Le,t.'.s take the example of Carnus; he -started the
pa-per. .Co,mba_t ,wi1:h§ @1118 subtitle "Frorn Resistance to the
Revolution". lliook whatp. Corrnbast hasbecome today! It
exists for you to say that Camus has_,inf1uenc.ed S_OI'1'1€§
young people. But today the problerns that he raised --
such as the :absurdi;;y_Iof the world --p it isn,§t in such
terms that the majorityiofps,tu_dents who are active - .
think of thern;p_ is s,till_ a source, we read hirn,
but he doe sn't liafve ythe vsavrne sig'nific,a'ncey"now.». Neither
does Sartre, fonthat naattpekr, nordoes an_yon,e else.

Q. You're strongly in favor of Vietnam, and so is Sartre
But everyone can be in favor of Vietnarn! . . .All

right,_1o0k, Sartre is in favor of 1Vietn_am, that‘..s great.
.. - . :_- \ , .. - < - . . _

But thisdoe s-nit, thathestill has the sameinfluence
on s.tude'nts.; tSa,rtr;e.-belo-ngs,,to the postwar period. We

ere atee-<=¢hsIi.s,t.sse- The.-revisit is their Y<>van.2." ps~sP1s.tO—
day did not live throughpthe. pos_twar period, no,-r did the
working iclass forttthat matter.r V v i t . it p

|:'.'! '. P. ... .- - _ __ - |J".,
l '. l-.‘- 1.- . . ~ | . .'

thelite‘ri'ra"r“y""s'ide,it s eems that the surrealist
Ch-e11e'nge ofythe 1920?si'I?1terests the.Na*ntye"rre,studentlts a hot.

. W; .- <_ -; 1 I _ - . - ... . i ' ., .1, _ - »
. '. | 1__ ',_ |- .'. _- .- -_' _ .. . ,' ' I __' -'_ '.r . . r ‘I5 - -,___ 1 ' .
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jThe student movement is not a revolution but a
rebellion. We agree -- with-surrealism, and especially
yvith Dada, because Dadarwas more radical, and it does
influence a section of the rmovement. *But personallytl

very rmuch a "po1ii:itqo". E t r s i l i i ”

Arnongi the anarchists, which are those who have ‘ ‘
influenced you rnost ? ~ ~ , i 1 i" t

have lialways defined myself as an anarchist by
one gt-atio"n,t byopposition to the Nlarxist-Leninist revolu-
tion-al'y tradition. The anarchists, if you like, have in-
fluenced me more by some of their works tha-nby their?
theories. For example, Voline-‘s book on the Russian
Revolution, l\/lakhnols book .on the Ukrai"ne:, the Gerrnain
descriptions of 1917, etc. And in fact somie thi'nkers;,>‘
like Pelloutier, the founder of the CGT. But I'm not,
going to rnention a single anarchist thinker; - I don't i
give a--datmn about theoretic-ians. There are no An-
archists:" there are only people who behave as anar-
chists. There must be a theory which leads on to par-
ticular activity. But one doesn't- think alotng with think-
ers of two thousand years ago. In practice one relies »
on Marx and Bakunin, on Marcuse today, or Kolakowski
(the dissident Polish Marxist). It is a fundarnental er‘-
ror in studying the French student rnovemnnt to search
for some thinker who inspires our activity. ‘

Even so, aren-‘ft ;;here"anyt thinkers whose theories
inspire your movernent? t i i

No, there isn't any? one thinker, orseveral. Every
thinker counts for as. I cou-1d'narneAristo'tle»-for you.-i
Why not-? Certainly" --‘ and when opposing education, '
you tmay be referred-to Rousseau, who said it all!
There -- Rousseau is a thinker who influences us.

" ' .
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I"7E.C C Butt doesn't the ‘Ct'h-dutght of Guevara play a very ~

importa'ntC part at N-flintCetr're ? C! i " -. i
“There again, what can one say about Che? He s

If ought, he was in South America. There's nothing
to say. I may be more or less in agreement with
what goes on in cubs: But -that isn't what is impor-
tant. What is interesting is this: how can Cuba be.
practically»isoliaizedttoday bet-ween the USSR and the
America"ns CCThat is what interests It is also ,
possible to talk about decisions of Fidel, of Che, etc. ,
at particular tirnes, but this arnounts to pub talk. I
If you make a scientific analysis of the situation,
you Cmust first explain why Cuba is isolated, why
Vietn_arnCis equally isolated, in the context of1=P?the=""-

. ’ _

double opposition of China-USA and Chi"na-UPS!‘SR=, C
etc. These are the :£ac"ts. Why is workers‘
rnovernent in Europe unable to break i'¢‘;merica"n
iinperialism and let the Vietnarnese fight their own
battles ? These C are the basic problems to consider.

- I

- |-

From Madrid to Berlin, from Wars,:.wto Rome,
from Paris to London, all the students have que-s;..-
tioned the socio-economic and cultural systems of
their cou'ntries.”*CCCWha.t-relations do you have with
the other European zrnovements ? And what sirni-
larities are there between you and them?

I There are very“‘importta"nt~lrelations between
the rnovements in Gerimany and France, struggling I
against the b-ourgeoisi!'-and c-apitalistCstate.i We have
demo"nist"Cratged our solidarity'with the SDS because; .
their struggle really overlaps"wi~th ours. And they
have also defmotnstrated their solidarity with us. 1
Briefly, we are-ti"nCclose contact with them, and for
us in this struggle we must have an internationalism
which no Comrnunist Party of any kind has really
achieved. And for us the struggle -- not just of stu-
dents, but of other people too -- must be on a

Eu ribPie a l es" " - I"!1Ct'i[-1 Cll,Wa 71' CCr ei i s C anobviou s
|' -' I

!revival of Stalitnisrn,qtl*iereyyis the same problem. And
in Prague there because the Czecho-
slovak economy was quite dead. So the liberalization
is taking place because there is a rebirth of<th.e "capi-
talist“ bases;-5,,-trrotlt:<iis"n't a g'Ye*o*iCs iibetralizatio*n, *
but the Chsareh. CCCCCTChat is not what is in-*_» ,- re’
te r e . CC in es tud 1d -, ,- a swat.-we*Il t ta s arnong
C .a'e€~_l1 works rs , a c onfrontation is Hevelopiing on the left

. _- __ -

of the re gime which wantse ci s elegy the e s tabli shnrient
o f r s ouncil s i T.._CiCi-..1B.;..l_3. s what i s inop o rtant . C

<1‘-<1‘ _ -J- -\._. _ I_ . . ‘ \ :.- \ . .

It so metimes said that C working clas s doe sn‘"t
feel involved in your activity, e specially in Paris. Why ?

That is the wrong question. Just because students
come into won't all say, "Hurrah,
they are right to fight!" We are all in a situation of
crisis einbittered by capitalisymyy. workers will
come i*ntoCC the streets ,CCCCCjCu,st as itnelysdiid in the
wild-cat strikes in ,;EI'ngla*nd. ~ The problern williCCCbCeCf‘C
raised when the workers‘Ci.y§l,ccolfi?ifi;e agai'nst an objective
situation which makes them move; then there will be a
joining as in Italy, when the students picketed Fiat.
Then the workers knew which side the students were on.
But no one says that itis the? same everywhere! Ihave
never pretended that in Paris we live in a post- 'alinistU71,-.
or period. But the fact is that all students are
rebelling against a repressive state.

Will you succeed in constructing a revolutionary
theory adapted to toe Cprese*nt“a*g*etCtC?Ci C

We have developed but we have
not put forward a theoretical_Cela=]oorCa!tio-n. This is ne-
cessary. If the Nanterre collapses, it will
possibly remover in other pleases! with other people. That
doesn't matter. It wilvl rpriotvethat we are incapa-
ble of developing this the-or-y..i~ 1tiI4I§?iro"n.stadtt was crushed
by the .RedArmy! But we aren-ot afraidofthat. It'll begin

I
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in mother plawein maker way. It wimk! mean that we made %
;§;:makm. But this; can be found out only in action, in ml practice.

Tmmwa by nw. imm Maghzfrie Liriérmira 19 (Juiy 1963).
, .|

ficmiraéesi % % ' Z Y 4
Jain the anamkisis in ihcig sxwgge fer the abelizisn at the

sysicm sf :25-iaiiazima and ciim appagraias ei siais wmimé
Bcvfit put war fifits ism th: haaés sf am whfi

had all mvaiastians isaw ifs éwdmd of parfiaqmsstarg Famocmcyi
Reja:-ct mt: award pmwsions cf the Mamims who direct we
fibcrtarian aspiratio-as of the masses into the mnérete structures
of time gglmmasf » ' % I % =

Ben’: whey any more dircctives from me reformist unims
which are trying in vain to gxploit for their mm pmfit a put
spentaneous iibemtim movement, at a time when €G"l‘ members
an thc arfier mi time imescrihabie Séguy tamed awn ta the poiécc
we student mi§iz.a.msV who crsmc ta talk ta mam an night of
May 24¢-25?; j ? _ ?

} Jain ma amrehists? Lang live the fiimcat actimz of fire
wmiezs aw s§.%.z&m1£$§ Lang Eva iib-er‘£ar§'&:§ smikaéism.

, _ Swbrmfia gamzz-.:*%zis! F£*fifi€§, §%f¢z;¢ F353
€~:.:%m:a@a% V V ' J k,

Franck Aaarahiist Ffiezaiias. mziifis asadar iha flag
of anarchy aii fiw firm afié mwasibk man in cfimiry.
Eviafimcn, r:iE;=i?i§%sm,, and mtremists at any price, Emw mihiag to do
with the axiamhism, Om {ha cemrary, hm pwpla shimrld take
aoczmnt of the long am» profitable nickm-y oi am palifiwl partim
and their trade animus, and juin our ranks in mxim" to bring
about by direci a¢;§Fi<.wx'a the vistnrious insurrectian fifi Eibfirwi

\ % i? As inthe Ukraine in 1927?;
- 1 % V As in Spain in £5336? %

Liberty 01* fiegafizi
Lang Eva a.&a@;h‘y§

L Sorhwme mmdzisx’ "5'ffif€ W68
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